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PARIS: Top seed Naomi Osaka staged a second
successive Roland Garros great escape yester-
day when she battled back from a set and a
break down to defeat Victoria Azarenka 4-6, 7-
5, 6-3. World number one Osaka, bidding to add
the French Open to her US and Australian Open
titles, had been two points from defeat in her
opener against Anna Karolina Schmiedlova.

Against former number one and two-time
major winner Azarenka she was staring down
the barrel yet again at 2-4 down in the second
set. However, the 21-year-old held her nerve, de-
spite squandering two match points, to secure
her place in the third round and a clash against
either Greek 29th seed Maria Sakkari or Kate-
rina Siniakova of the Czech Republic.

“I was lucky to have played her twice before.
I knew she had been playing well coming into
the tournament,” said Osaka. “It was an unfor-
tunate second round for me so I am happy to
win.” Osaka finished the two-hour 50-minute
encounter on Court Suzanne Lenglen with 52
winners and 43 unforced errors. She becomes
the first top seed to win her two opening
matches at Roland Garros after losing the first
set since Lindsay Davenport in 2005. Azarenka,

now at 43 in the world, claimed the 40-minute
first set having stretched out to a 5-1 lead on the
back of two breaks of serve. Osaka was undone
by 15 unforced errors. The Japanese star ap-
peared doomed when she slipped 4-2 down in
the second set having failed to convert three
break points in the fourth game.

But she rallied to level at 4-4 after a 10-
minute eighth game, secured on an Azarenka
double fault. The Belarusian, who had knocked
out 2017 champion Jelena Ostapenko in the first
round, then saved three set points in the 12th
game before Osaka levelled the contest with a
pinpoint, down the line winner.

After an 85-minute set, Azarenka stretched
a toilet break to 10 minutes before squandering
three break points in the first game of the de-
cider. Osaka made her pay, breaking twice for
a 5-1 lead.

However, in a rollercoaster of a match,
Azarenka cut the deficit to 5-3, saving two
match points in the process. “I choked on this
side and almost choked there too. I am a very
emotional person,” said the Japanese as she ex-
plained how she almost allowed Azarenka back
into the tie. — AFP

Osaka stages second great 
escape at Roland Garros

Anisimova,
Swiatek future 
tennis queens,
only 17
PARIS: Seventeen-year-olds Amanda
Anisimova and Iga Swiatek both romped
into the third round of the French Open
yesterday with comprehensive victories
over seeded players to firmly mark them-
selves out as future stars.

The United States’ Anisimova fol-
lowed up her shock Australian Open
third-round victory over Belarusian
Aryna Sabalenka by dismantling the 11th
seed again, 6-4, 6-2. Polish hope
Swiatek, who turns 18 on Friday,
thrashed Chinese 16th seed Wang Qiang
6-3, 6-0 in under an hour to reach the
last 32 of a Grand Slam tournament for
the first time.

World number 51 Anisimova has seen
her section of the draw open up to the
extent that she cannot even face a
higher-ranked player than her until at
least the quarter-finals. “I’d never passed
a round at the French Open, so obviously
it’s super special. It feels great,” she said.

Anisimova is the youngest American
woman to get this far at Roland Garros
since 23-time Grand Slam champion Ser-
ena Williams in 1999, and she revealed
the three-time French Open winner
helped her after a difficult recent defeat.

“I mean, she’s done so much for the
sport. She’s a huge inspiration to me. I

really look up to her. That’s just great to
be achieving stuff similar to her,” she
added. “Actually when I had a tough loss
at Miami Open, it was a really long match
and I was super upset in the locker room,
Serena actually came up to me and we
shared a little bit of a chat.

“That was really nice of her, and I’ll
remember it forever.” Only two teenage
men reached the second round in Paris
this week, but six women made it that far,
with three going another step further
after 19-year-old Marketa Von-
drousova’s victory over Anastasia
Potapova, 18, on Wednesday.

“There are a lot of great players close
to my age that are doing really well,” said
Anisimova, who will play either Romania’s
Irina Camelia Begu or Czech Karolina
Muchova in round three. “I think it’s just
the NextGen on the rise. They are doing
really well, so it’s good to see.”

Swiatek, who also reached the second
round in Melbourne in January, was sim-
ply far too good for Wang. “I don’t think
I have a chance with her,” admitted world
number 16 Wang. “She played really ag-
gressive, Yeah, if she plays like that, she
can be top 10.”

The continued strong form of older
players like 37-year-old Williams has
made it more difficult for youngsters to
break through in recent years, but 21-
year-old world number one Naomi Osaka
has won back-to-back Grand Slam titles
and now teenagers are starting to prove
themselves on the biggest stages.

Canadian star Bianca Andreescu, 18,
even lifted the prestigious Indian Wells
title this year, although was forced to
withdraw in Paris with a shoulder injury
before the second round. — AFP

PARIS: Japan’s Naomi Osaka plays a backhand return to Belarus’ Victoria Azarenka during
their women’s singles second round match on day five of The Roland Garros 2019 French
Open tennis tournament in Paris yesterday. —  AFP

Gunnarsson 
winner sinks Boston
as Blues tie series
LOS ANGELES: Carl Gunnarsson smashed home an
overtime winner as the St. Louis Blues roared back
into Stanley Cup final contention on Wednesday with
a series-levelling 3-2 defeat over the Boston Bruins.

Gunnarsson’s stunning long-range effort flew past
Bruins goalie Tuukka Rask after 3min 51sec of over-
time to silence the home crowd at Boston’s TD Gar-
den and tie the best-of-seven series at 1-1.
Gunnarsson had only narrowly been denied a winning
goal at the end of the third period when his shot
struck a post with the game tied.

“It feels great taking this home and we go to work
again,” Gunnarsson said afterwards as the Blues
looked ahead to game three in St. Louis on Saturday.
“Would have loved to have it in the third, but who
cares, we got it this way, and that’s all that matters,”
Gunnarsson added. “Great feeling right now.”

Boston shot-stopper Rask, who finished with 34
saves, admitted the Bruins had been outplayed. “They
were the better team,” said Rask. “They were hard on
us, so we didn’t have any room. It was a hard, hard
game.” Gunnarsson’s decisive strike had settled an ab-
sorbing contest which saw the Blues twice claw their
way back to level after falling behind as the Bruins
looked to take a commanding 2-0 lead in the series.

Boston went in front in the first period, scoring on
a power play through forward Charlie Coyle after a
Sammy Blais penalty. Good work from David Pastrnak
released Jake DeBrusk down the left and the Cana-
dian winger pulled back into the slot to find a wide
open Coyle.

The 27-year-old forward made no mistake with the
finish, rifling home to beat Blues goalie Jordan Bin-
nington. St. Louis responded superbly and quieted the
raucous home fans five minutes later through Robert

Bortuzzo. Bortuzzo appeared to be covered as he
drifted to the right of the Boston goal, but his whipped
shot from a tight angle took a wicked deflection off
Matt Grzelcyk to beat Rask at the near post.

Boston were back in front in less than a minute
however, when Swedish international center Joakim
Nordstrom gathered from Sean Kuraly to finish from
close range. Again though, the Blues responded
strongly, and tied the game with just over five minutes
left in the period through Vladimir Tarasenko, when a
positional error from Bruins forward Brad Marchand
allowed Tarasenko to burst out of defense.

Tarasenko picked out Jaden Schwartz who bore
down on goal, and although his shot was blocked,
Russian ace Tarasenko was on hand to bundle in the
rebound at the second attempt. “We got our game
tonight,” Gunnarsson said. “We never give up. First
game, we weren’t happy with that one, so tonight I
think we played a full 60. It was good, a little extra
time here, good game overall.” — AFP

BOSTON: Jaden Schwartz #17 of the St. Louis Blues is
called for goalie-interference on Tuukka Rask #40 of
the Boston Bruins during the second period in Game
Two of the 2019 NHL Stanley Cup Final at TD Garden
in Boston, Massachusetts. — AFP


